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torrent power, a leading producer of premium geothermal energy,
announced today that it has closed a $150 million, forward sale of
10% of its outstanding common shares. torrent power will pay
$6.50 per share in cash to its shareholders, in a private placement
to certain investors. torrent power inc. is a leading producer of
premium geothermal energy. torrent is a leading producer of
geothermal steam. torrent is also a leading producer of premium
renewable energy, with projects in the united states, mexico, asia,
africa and australia. torrent also has a growing portfolio of
renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in canada and
australia. torrent power is led by a team of business, finance and
technical experts with extensive experience in the renewable
energy, energy efficiency and power generation markets. torrent
power was incorporated in march 2011 and is headquartered in
vancouver, british columbia. torrent power is a publicly traded
company listed on the tsx venture exchange and the otcqb market
under the symbol tps.tor. torrent power projects include over 3,000
megawatts of renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in
power generation, energy efficiency, and community and industrial
services across north america, mexico, australia, africa and asia.
torrent power has completed more than 25,000 hours of research
and development, and has over 280 patents. torrent pwr has an
established pipeline of over 200mw and is expanding its footprint
with further development of new technologies, applications and
markets. torrent pwr is developing its first 100% renewable energy
projects in the united states, australia and canada, with further
projects in development in europe and mexico.
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